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ONE of the Ainerican cyprinid fishes, Exoglosszc~~~ wzazil- 
li?zgzccc (Le Sueur) is so pecaliar that i t  has been set apart as 
a distinct tribe, Cochlobori, by Cope (1869: 354)) or as a dis- 
tinct subfamily, Exoglossjizae, by Jordan and Gilbert (1883 : 
146) and snbsequellt antliors. But tlie discovery of tlie new 
gel~us described ill this paper renders Exoglosszcnz less unique, 
coiiilects it with other ilinerican cyprinids, aiid makes u11- 
necessary the special subfalnily ~ ~ ~ h i c l i  has been erected for it. 
I11 this connection it nlay be pointed out that modifications of 
the ja\v bones aiid lips are freqnent within different groups 
of cypriiiid fishes, especially those of Asia. Furtherinore tlie 
peculiar struct~lre of the dentary bones in Exoglosszcwz has 
been exaggerated ill the descriptions by Cope (1869 : 354 and 
359), Jordan and Gilbert (1883 : 160) , Jordan and Evermann 
(1896 : 327), and other authors: the dentary bones, xlnlilie the 
fleshy mandibles, are not nnited for their entire length as 
stated, but only along tlieir anterior third; posteriorly the 
branches are clistillctly separatecl, anci retain a long niedian 
separation even after the intervening connecting tissue has 
been removed aiid the rami forcecl together posteriorly (see 
Figure 1 ) .  
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The new species described in this paper has been recorded 
several times from tha IZanamha River system in Virginia 
and West Virginia, uncler the name of Exoglosszinz ~lzaxil- 
lingua. The first of these records is that of Cope (1868: 
241), who in his paper "On the clistribution of fresh-water 
fishes in the Allegheny region of southm7esteril Virginia" 
merely listed the species for the Icanatvha system in the coni- 
parative distribntion table, without giving his actual recorcls. 
These were supplied by Fowler (1023 : 12, aiicl 1924 : 416), 
as TValIier's ancl Sinlring creelis and IZana~vha River 
[IZana~vlia Creek]. Jordan (1889 : 140) aclded Reed Creeli, 
Virginia, and Fo~i~ler  (1923: 12) reported the species also 
froni Brush Creek, Virginia. 

These I<aiiawlia records of Ezoglossu~?z nzaxilli~zgua were, 
I assume, all based on the hitherto unllanled genus and species, 
the description of ~vhich is the object of the present paper. 
Cope's specinlens have been restucliecl, but those reported 
from the IZananrha systeni by Jordan and by Fowler have not 
been located for reexamination. I have, lio~vever, collected 
the iiem species in Reed Creeli, Virginia, from nrhich Jordan 
obtained his speciineiis, and in three localities in the Kanamha 
drainage basin in TVest Virginia, and have consistently failed 
to fincl any specinleiis of the true Exoglosszu?~ in the same 
system. I therefore an1 led to conclude that Esoglossz~?~t 
nzaxillingz~a is exclusively represeiitecl in tlie I<anawha River 
system by the new form, which is now named Parexoglossz~wz 
laz~rae. 

This new cyprinid has been recorded under another erro- 
lieous identification froni the Kana~vha system. One of the 
specimens from the Bluestone River at  Abbs Valley, recorded 
as Plzenacobizcs te~etzclz~s by Goldsborough and Clark (1908 : 
35) proves on recent examination to represent Pa~*exoglossu?~z 
laz~rae, whicli has little in common with the true Plzenacobiz~s 
te?-etz~lz~s Cope (1867a : 96, and 1868 : 228, pl. 22, fig. 1) 

1 One of the cotypes of Phenacobius teretulus Cope, from Eggleston 
Springs, Virginia, has characters indicating that tlie species is a true 
Pl~enacobius, but distinct froin P.  qnirabilis. It has the breast iacom- 
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Parexoglosszcnz lazcrue is tlze fourth lrnown cyprinid char- 
acteristic of the fauna of the lianawha River above its falls. 
The others are Phenacobi7cs terett~lzcs, just mentioned; No-  
t rop i s  kanawlza Jordan aiicl Jeiilriiis (in Jordan 1889a: 354, 
pl. 44, fig. 5, and Jordan, 1889b: 140, pl. 14, fig. 5 ) ,  and 
lVotropis scabriceps (Photogen is  scabriceps Cope, 186713 : 166, 
and 1868: 229, pl. 22, fig. 5). I11 a separate paper, Hubbs 
aiid Trautmaa are adding a darter to the list of fishes re- 
stricted to the upper Iiana~vlia, the fauna of ~vhich further- 
more appears distinctive in the abseiice of certain species which 
w o ~ ~ l d  be expected from geizeral geographical positioii to 
occur, aiid in the distributiolial relations of other forms. The 
discovery of this iiew cyprinid in the lianawha River systeni 
above the falls is t,lzerefore in line ~vitlz other distributional 
fac ts. 

Tliere is no evidence to indicate that Pa~~exoglossz~nz .  Zaurae 
occurs outside of the upper ICanamha River system above the 
falls. I t  is represented by a closely allied form, however, in 
a restricted area ill   vest era Olrio. That form is being de- 
scribed in a companion paper, by Milton B. Trautman, as a 
second species of Pwezoglossacltz, ancl has oizce been recorded 
under the manuscript name (without clescription) of " E x o -  
glossops lazcrae Hnbbs" (Osburn, Wiclrliff, and Trautman, 
1930: 173). 

These two species of Parexoglossz~nz clo not exclusively rep- 
resent Exoglosszcn~, nzuxillin~gzca west of the Allegheny divide, 
for that species itself has, on the basis of recent collec- 
tions, been found to inhabit certain of the streams in the 
basin of the upper Allegheny River i11 Pennsylvania (Fowler, 
1919 : 62, and Fowler and Carlson, 1927 : 70). These authors 
also recorded the eastern species from the Genesee River 
system of the Lake Ontario basin, from wlzich i t  probably 
reached the Allegheny system,-by stream capture along with 

pletely sealed (almost fully scaled in type of Sarcidium scopifer Cope) ; 
tho inotith larger, rcaehing almost to eye; eye larger and inserted more 
posteriorly, a little behind instead of a littlc before middle of head 
length; head slenderer; ea~idal spot fainter and more diffuse. 
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several other fishes. Other~vise Exoglossz~~~z is confined to the 
Atlantic streams from the St. Lawrence to the Roanoke. 

, Whether i t  occurs i11 the headwaters of the Ohio as a relict 
or as the result of recent stream capture can not be surely 
asserted. That Exoglossz~g~z nzaxillinyz6a had its origin in the 
Vest  is, ho~~eve r ,  indicated not only by the general relations 
of the Atlantic coast stream fauna, but also by the occurrence, 
no~v being inade kaoxim, of two related and distinctly more 
primitive forms in the Ohio basin. 

I wish to thank Mr. Ililtoa B. Trautman for assistance in 
the preparation of this paper, and Miss Grace Eager for the 
nlasterljr care she took in preparing the illustratioii of the 
species. 

Parexoglossum, new genus 
Exoglossops Hubbs, ia Osbura, Wickliff, and Trautman, 1930: 173 

( n o m e n  nzbdz~m; preoccupied). 

This genus is obviously related to Exoglossu?n, with tvhich 
i t  agrees in having the nlandibular rami united on the midline 
distally and closely approximated aiid parallel elsewhere ; the 
flesh obsolescent on the mandible distally ; the prenlaxillaries 
nonprotractile; the shoulder girdle proclncecl over the gills; 
the pharyngeal arch ancl teeth similar. I t  also agrees in 
inany details of forn~,  proportions, scale number, fin position 
aiid ray number, texture, color, and habitat. I t  is doubtless 
these features of resemblance, the superficial ones included, 
n~lzicli liave led antl~ors to identify the specimens of Parexo- 
glossz~nz, hitherto reported, as Exoglossz~~n nzaxilli.ngz~a. Any 
one kaowing both genera in life coulcl hardly hesitate to re- 
gard tliem as closely related. 

Parexoglossz~~~z differs froin E X O ~ ~ O S S Z L ~ ~ Z  in having barbels 
(occasionally 1acBiiig 011 one or even on both sides ill P. laurae, 
as i11 niany other American iniliaoms wit11 barbels) ; in lack- 
ing the fleshy lobes a t  the mandibular bases; in having the 
lower lip approaching a nornial strncture, noizlobular, and 
extended along the sides of the mandible; in having the pos- 
terior portion of the dentary bones less swolleii, and in having 
a different scale structure-radii wholly absent on lateral 
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fields, posterior fielcl rlioiiibic instead of lobular, ancl lines 
separating lateral aiicl posterior fielcls angnlated instead of 
rectilinear across tlie scale (see Plate I) .  

Clearly Parexoglosszcnz is ancestral to Exogkossunz, for in 
all of these features by nlhic11 i t  is clistiiig~~isliecl froin that 
genus, it is surely the more primitive. From ~vliat clivision 
of the Ainericaii cypriiiicls Parexoglosszc~~z may have itself 
arisen is less certain. It appears perhaps to have most in 
common with Margarisczcs, ~vitli ~vhic11 it agrees in having a 
weal< barbel pendant from the lower edge of tlie premmillary 
well in aclvance of its end, and in nuinerons details of form, 
fins, coloration, scale structure, etc. It differs from all other 
North An~ericaii cypriiiids as well as lfargarisctcs in tlie tech- 
nical characters by which i t  is allied with Exoglosszc~~z. 

Description of tho genus.-Dorsal and anal fins short, wit11 
8 and 7 principal rays respectively; clorsal fi11 insertecl a 
little behind the pelvic origin, which is near micldle of bocly 
length; pelvic rays constantly 8 ;  principal caaclal rays 19. 
Body motierately slender but thick; belly broaclly rouncled in 
cross section; liead as wide as decp, and squarish in outlines. 
Lateral line almost straight except for anterior rise; clevelop- 
ing rather late in life. Scales of' moderate size, in abont 50 
cross rows, completely covering breast. Focus of scale (see 
Plate I) abont four tiines as far from apex as base; apical 
aiid lateral fields together forming a semi-oval (forniiiig four 
sicles of a hexagon in Exoglossz~nz) ; basal fielcl a vertically 
elongatecL rhomb rather than a lobe; lines separatiilg the two 
lateral fields from tlie posterior field not so sharply marked as 
in Exoglosstcnz, aiid forii~iizg ail angle at  scale center, rather 
tlian a straight vertical line; riclges everywhere cleveloped, 
rather irregular in places, fairly well spacecl on apical fielcl, 
wllerd rounded across midline, clenser on lateral fields and 
much crowded on basal field. Shoulder girdle procluced for- 
ward as a slightly bilobecl shelf, ancl incarvecl, so as to con- 
ceal tlioroughly the lower pharyngeals. The pharyngeals are 
rather small, aiid are without slionlder along the tooth-bearing 
section, where the arch is slender but turgid, especially about 



the base of the single, w\-eali iililer tooth; tlle teeth of the outer 
row, 4 on each side, are rather strong, well-hooked and with 
only a bare trace of grilidiizg coiicavity. Gill opening nearly 
vertical; first gill slit much restricted; gill rakers about 2 + 3, 
oil ~vIlich o11ly the pair a t  angle are inore than rudin~ieiits. 
Muzzle heavy. Barbel usually clevelopecl as a slender, roulzded 
thread, pendant from lower edgc of pre~naxillary well in acl- 
vance of end. Premasillaries iionprotractile, bound to fore- 
heacl by a frenunz; slightly inferior. Upper lip thick, almost 
pendant. Lower lip very thick at  angle, but not forming a 
basal lobe, gradually narromiizg and fusing ~vith the mandible 
aateriorly, so as to leave the broad, blunt encl of chin lipless. 
Two halves of inalzclible as seen externally i11 colitact on mid- 
line, ~vitli a swolleiz, fleshy basal portion which grades into 
the fleslzless tip of the inanclible. Tlic bony malzdibular ranzi 
are L-slzaped, ~vitli an outer or posterior arm rising deeply 

FIG. 1. Seilli-diagra~~l~liatie view of l o ~ ~ e r  surface of head in Parexo- 
glossznn latc~ae. T l ~ e  left  side is  shown as partly dissected to reveal tllc 
structure of the lower jaw bones. Drnwn by the author. 
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into the fleshy lower part of the head, so as to nlake a sharp 
angle with the median or anterior arm, which is flat horizo~i- 
tally ai~cl nioclerately swolleii posteriorly; tlie inner edges of 
the t ~ v o  manclibular rami are parallel throaglioat, but are 
actually unitecl only on tlie anterior thirci (as also in Exo- 
gloss?~nz) ; the space between the ranli is about one-fourth as 
~vicle as the pupil anteriorly, so that it can not be closecl by 
forcing the posterior ends of the rami together (see Figure I ) .  
Manclibnlar tip sharply ii~clncled, but not so deeply incurvecl 
as i11 Exoglosst~m. Slrin of muzzle broken up by irregular 
se~zsorj~ papillae; upper lip with very weak plicae tra~isverse 
to the gape. Isolated scales clarliened. Nuptial tubercles 
absent so far  as liiio~vii. Intestiiie short, with a simple 
S-loop. Peritone~zm bright silvery, with melailophores few 
aiicl scatterecl. 

Type species.-Pnrexoglosst~7n latcrae, new species. 

Parexoglossum laurae, new species 

Plate I 

I-1olotj~pe.-A half grown specinlei1 55.5 mni. long to 
cauclal, collected by Carl L. ailcl Laura C. I-Iubbs on Septem- 
ber 10, 1928, in Secoilcl Creek, tribntary to Greenbrier River, 
south of Roi~ceverte, West Virginia; Cat. No. 92413, Museum 
of Zoology. 

Numerous paratypes are also clesigiiatecl, all lilie the type 
from tlie basin of the ICanawlia River above the falls. These 
are listed below : 

Sinkil~g Creeli, Virginia: 53 specinzeizs 32 to 137 mm. long, 
collectecl by E. D. Cope; Cat. Nos. 1615-1668, Academy of 
Natural Sciences of Philaclelphia. 

IVallier's Creek, Virginia: 2 specillie~is 66 and 98 mm. loiig, 
collected by E. D. Cope; Cat. Nos. 1377 a~icl 1378, Acadenly 
of Natural Scieilces of Philadelphia. 

IZana~vha Creeli, TVythe Couiity, Virginia: 7 specimeiis 40 
to 60 mm. to caudal, collectecl by E. D. Cope; Cat. Nos. 1383 
to 1389, Acadenly of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 





TABLE OF COUNTS AND MEASUREMEITTS OF THE TYPES OF Parelcoglossurn laurae (con.) 

Museum U. S. N. M. Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan 

Locality Bluestone R., 
W. Va. 

Trib. Greenbrier 
R., W. Va. 

Second Cr., 
W. Va. 

Camp Cr., 
W. Va. 

Reed Cr., 
Virginia 

Length to C. . . . . . . . . .  
Pectoral rays : 

left  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
right . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Scales : 
. . . . . . . .  above lat. 1. 

lateral line . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  below lat. 1. 

Length head . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Depth body 

. . . . . . .  Width in depth 
Depth caudal peduncle : 

in length, c. p. . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  in head 

Length eye . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  Interorbital 

Snout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  Suborbital 

Upper jaw . . . . . . . . . . .  
Depressed D. : 

in  D. to occiput . . . . .  
in D. to snout tip . . .  
in head . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Depressed A. . . . . . . . . .  
Length pectoral . . . . . . .  
Length pelvic . . . . . . . . .  

small adult 

1 Holotype. 
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Bluestone River a t  Abbs Valley, West Virginia: 1 small 
adnlt, collected by Bureau of Fisheries; Cat. No. 58781, 
United States National Musenni. 

T r i b ~ ~ t a r y  of Greenbrier River, \T7iiite Sulphur Springs, 
TTTest Virginia: 3 specimens, 34, 3-5, aiid 65 min. loiig, col- 
lectecl by Carl L. and Laura C. I-Iubbs on September 10, 
1928; Cat. No. 92665, Museum of Zoology. 

Second Creek, West Virginia (talren with holotype) : 1 
specimen 48 mm. to caudal; Cat. No. 92666, Museum of 
Zoology. 

Camp Creelc, a t  Camp Creelr, Mercer Couiity, West Vir- 
ginia: 2 specimeiis, 42 and 65 mm., collectecl by Carl L. and 
Laura C. Ilubbs 011 September 11, 1928; Cat. No. 92667, 
Museum of Zoology. 

Reecl Creek, Wytlie County, Virginia, below Max Meadows, 
elevation 1950 feet: 1 specimen 84 iiini. to caudal, collected by 
Carl L. I-Iubbs ancl E. P. Creaser on &'lay 17, 1931; Cdt. No. 
92668, Museum of Zoology. 

The specific characters of P a ~ ~ e x o g l o s s u n . ~  lnzcl-ae are for the 
most part sufficiently ~vell inclicatecl in the figures, i11 the gen- 
eric, description, and in the table of couiits ancl nieasnremeiits. 
All that need be added here is further details regarding the 
iiiouth structure, life color notes, ancl a habitat description. 

The moutl~ is very peculiar (see Figure I ) ,  though of course 
not so extreme as i11 Exoglosstcnz. The outer border of the 
whole moutli forn~s  four sides of a hexagon: the outer lateral 
borders of the moutli are strictly parallel, and are connected 
with the aliterolateral eclges, of equal leligth, by a sharp 
curve. 011 the inner side of this sharp curve, tlie face of tlie 
lip is co~isicle~ably flexecl. The upper lip is very thick, espe- 
cially posteriorly where it resembles a honiid's dewlap. The 
inner eclges of the lower lip are aliiiost parallel, coiivergii~g 
but very slightly forwarcl. Tlie lipless edge of the ~iiaiidible 
forms a trnncatecl curve more than half as wide as the orbit. 
The clentary bones are s~~bspatulnte toward their tip, nar- 
rower opposite the anterior part of the fissure between the 
r an~ i  tlian farther forxvarcl. 
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The underlying color tone in  life is translucent waxy olive 
or waxy brown, with a surface sheen on the scales of inetallic 
Iavciidler-purple. The fins arc somewhat amber. The caudal 
iii some is duslry reel. 

The slrin in  life lias the same slimy feel that Exoglosszcnz 
lias. 

Ecology.-As to the habitat of this species, I can oiily cle- 
scribe the situations where m e  have eiicounterecl it. 

The tributary of Greenbrier River a t  White Sulphur 
Springs (south eclge of town ancl 2 miles below) was 10 to 
30 feet wide, very clear aiicl without vegetation, had a stony 
bottom ~17itli some gravel, a moderate teinperature, aiid long 
riffles brokeii by pools as deep as 3 feet. 

Secoiicl Creek sonth of Ronceverte was a moderately clear 
nio~ul ta i i~ stream 15 to 75 feet, wide, without vegetation, had 
a s to i~y  aiicl bonldery bottom with some sand in  the pools, a 
illoclerate temperature, and shallow riffles separated by pools 
as deep as 5 feet. 

Camp Creeli a t  Camp Creek was a rather warm, nioclerately 
clear mountain stream, 15 to 50 feet wicle, almost without 
vegetation, having a bottom of solid rocls. with boulders and 
inncl, aiicl riffles interspersed with pools as deep as 3 feet. 

Reecl Creeli where fished was a rather warm ancl somewhat 
silty (receiitly high) stream, 30 to 40 feet wide, almost with- 
out vegetation, floored almost entirely with stoaes, aiicl hacl a 
inoderate to very swift current as cleep as 2 feet, witliout pools 
in  the area fished. 

I name this species for my wife Laura, mrho has helped col- 
lect all the specimeiis I have obtainecl, aiid has been a helpful 
coilipanion on many other scientific aclventilres. 
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PLATE I 
Scales of Parexoglosszc?n and related genera, all talren near middle 

of body just above lateral line, and all traced on ground glass of pro- 
jecting apparatus. Drawn by the author. 

FIG. 1. (Left). Scale of Margaviscus margarita ~izargarita, from a 
specimen 80 mm. long to caudal, collected in Cl~ittei~ango Creek, Madi- 
son County, New York. 

FIG. 2. (Center). Scale of Parexoglossz~nz laz~rae, froln the 84 mm. 
pamtype collected in Reed Creek, Virginia. 

FIG. 3. (Right). Scale of Exoglossz~a~ ?i~axillingzca, from a speci- 
inen 76 inm. long to caudal, collected in Honeoye Creelr, New York. 
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PLATE 11 

Parexoglosszc?n a i c l  Exoglosstcm 

FIG. 1. EIolotype of Pa~exogloss?~?~z lazerae. 
FIG. 2. (Lower lef t ) .  Lower side of head of holotype. 
FIG. 3. (Lower right) .  Lower side of head of specimen of Exoglos- 

stc~n ntaxillingua of s m c  length. 






